
Minutes Trusham Village Meeting 
Tuesday 13th  October 2020 by video at 7.30pm 

 
Present: Ali Chadwick (chair); Pat Phipps; Mary Cook; Patsy Mudie; 
Simon Bird; Ian Stone; Paul Moir  
 
1. Welcome to the new committee members  
 
2. Apologies: Sarah Maybin; Lucy Otton; Simon Mayo  
 
3. Minutes of last meeting :  
 
Devon Communities Together and Climate change activities still on hold.  
Village skip cancelled permanently. To discuss in the new year whether 
private arrangements would be feasible, current charge for community 
skip is £1800pa plus disposal charges. Investigate if possible to 
collaborate with other TV villages. Action AC  
 
Neighbourhood Watch: AC progressing with this. Discuss next meeting.  
Broadband upgrade: SB to lead investigation into access to voucher 
scheme for the village  
 
Relisting the Cridford as an asset of community value: AC to ask Diana 
to advise re. progress  
 
4 .Parking on the square : PP asked if signs should be posted on the 
parking bays to help give priority parking to those who have no private 
parking space.  
After discussion it was decided to take no action for the time being.  
 
5. Speeding on Teign Valley Rd : A villager had queried the possibility 
of  lowering the speed limit (40mph) on the Teign Valley road because of 
the number of cyclists and observed “near misses”. This had been raised 
at an AGM several years ago. AC had searched the minutes for the past 
10 years, and could find no reference. PM said that a 40mph was 
introduced between Christow and Dunsford but grounds for this were 
unclear. It was thought that 30mph would be a more appropriate speed 
limit for the road and possibly caution signs re. cyclists. To investigate 
with Devon Highways. Action AC 
 

6. TVCH : are requesting nominees for their committee and Trustees. AC 
to send invitation to village.  



7. Planning : pollarding two eucalyptus trees at Orchard House. No 
objections.  
 
8. Events: Hallowe’en: Suggestion to replace the usual door to door trick 
or treat with pumpkin carvings. AC to consult Diana Tingley. MC 
volunteered to assist.  
 
Remembrance: Helen Harding has asked for committee thoughts on this,  
considering current restrictions. After discussion- agreed previous 
podcasts have been well received, plus poppies around the village, for 
example in windows/doorways. 
  
9. Finance:  
 
Main Village account: £3440.87  
 
Community fund account: £4053.92  
 
10. AOB:  
 
Paul to produce flyers to remind villagers of the support group, should 
they become ill or if we have another lockdown. Volunteers to distribute.  
 
11. Next meeting : Monday 14th ,December 2020 at 7.30pm 
 
 


